
notes Houston. on their team, the residence and Tiger Kelly Division title out of sight for Dal. obviously played with a lot of pride and
At Acadia Arena, the Tigers came Pride fans who had previously made “I think Amundrud beat us.

Another year, another heartache, out stronger in the first period,
The Acadia Axemen eliminated the exhibiting solid defense both in their 
hockey Tigers from the AUAA own end and in the neutral zone, yet advantage, 
playoffs for the seventh consecutive the frame remained scoreless. The 
year last Friday. Acadia beat Dal 4-0 second period went much the

BY EUGENIA BAYADA
passion,” notes head coach Darrell

their presence known were noticeably Everyone played their hearts out but we Young, 
absent. So much for the home just couldn’t score,” says Russell,

adding, “You can’t put the onus on
“When all is said and done, we didn’t 

leave anything to doubt. We played two
“Last year we got past X because of Darrell.” very solid games — it was the first time

. the crowd support,” notes Alexander. “The last game of the playoffs all year that we did that back-to-back ”
m ,SenecS °pener on ^"esday way, with the Tigers backchecking and “This year you could've heard a pin wasn’t very fair to us,” says Ujvaiy “I “Every one of them can hold their 
T°A • " u HjH ayt0 sweep the Tigers lorechecking effectively to keep Acadia drop when the Acadia fans weren’t think that we should’ve come out better head up high,” says Houston adding
2-0 in the division semifinals. from scoring, until building tension and yelling” out of that game but this is sport and that it is an unfortunate end to the

In fact, Alexander you have to deal with it. It’s pretty hard university career of those players who
and Jody Shelley, to take especially to have lost for my are graduating this year.

With 13 players still in their 
freshman or sophomore years, a solid 
core can be expected to return to the 
team next season.

same

“It just wasn’t meant to be,” says 
senior forward Mark Alexander. “We 
came up against a hot goaltender and 
we just couldn’t score. It was a good 
ending to a rollercoaster year — 
everyone gave everything they had.

"I would've liked to get past 
Acadia this year, my last year — 
we've lost to them every year in the 
four years that I’ve been at 
Dalhousic.”

obviously frustrated last four years to the same team.” 
at the Tigers' silent This year’s team had faced
crowd, even consistency problems throughout the 
attempted to wake season, despite a fairly strong start. They 
the Dal fans up as eventually finished in third place of the 
they prompted them Kelly Division with a disappointing 11 - 
with a few chants.

"The guys who played key roles for 
us arc all eligible to return next year 

16-1 record which failed to reflect the and that’s very positive. Hopefully

they’ll learn from a little experience,”Their efforts, for the strength of the team.
most part, went “I think out of my four years here, says Young, 
unrewarded as any this’ll be the team that I remember mostThat sentiment was reflected by a 

few of Dal's senior players. This was 
supposed to be Dal's year, and Dal 
easily had the best team, at least on

“You can't keep saying that it might 
burst of energy was because we struggled all year,” says happen next year. [Former Tiger] Kevin

Meisncr said that to us in our first year 
— that you can't wait until your last

shortlived. Russell.
“We were pretty proud of the way"It was great to

hear chants for the our team came together in the end. We year [ to win],” concludes Alexander. 
Dalhousic hockey 
team, even though 
they faced tough 
competition from the 
Acadia crowd,” adds 
senior defenceman

paper.
“It’s rather obvious that our lack 

of scoring was our achilles heel all 
season,” says assistant coach Kim ‘97-’98 season
Houston. "[The team’s loss] was not 
necessarily from a lack of effort.”

A great team effort — a Head Coach Darrell Young. (Photo by Ryan Lash)
successful failure, I guess. I'm --------------------- ----------------------------------
disappointed just in the outcome, not frustration caused both teams to run into 
in the way that we played. We outshot mild penalty trouble. Acadia captain 
them every time,” adds Tiger veteran Paul Doherty was eventually able to 
Pat Russell. “I think we deserved to beat goaltender Savary on the power

play as he went top shelf from the face-

Jan Melichercik 
Chris Pittman 
Martin LaPointe 
Ted Naylor 
Derrick Pyke 
Tim Hill 
Dave Haynes 
Chad Kalmakoff 
Jody Shelley 
Craig Whynot 
Trevor Doyle 
Marc Warner 
Luke Naylor 
Mark Alexander 
Richard Ujvary 
Dallas Gray 
Pat Russell 
Dave Bourque 
Shane Gibbs 
Jamie Henderson 
Jason Pellerin 
Jason Wolfe 
Stephen Donaher

11- 17-28
12- 13-25 
7-18-25 
7-1 7-24
9- 14-23 
11-9-20
10- 10-20 
10-10-20 
6-11-17 
5-9-14 
2-8-10 
5-3-8
3- 4-7
4- 2-6 
0-6-6 
3-2-5 
0-5-5 
1-3-4 
0-3-3 
1-1-2 
1-1-2 
1-1-2 
0-1-1

Richard Ujvary,
somewhat diplomatically.

Dal hockey came to play and 
outshot, outplayed and outchanced the
Axemen yet were once again kept at 
bay by Amundrud. The Tigers 
combined the defence exhibited during 
the series-opener with strong offense, 
outshooting Acadia an impressive 41 -

win the series.”
Dal overcame a number of obstacles off circle at 18:53.

on the way to playoffs. Specifically,
Houston notes the loss of senior forward the blueline on Savary’s glove side early 
Marc Warner in the season’s final game on in the third to increase the home
due to “that vicious knee injury” and team’s advantage. The Tigers continued
the return of goaltender Neil Savary to to press the Axemen, outshooting them 
the starting line-up. Warner suffered 17-13, yet were unable to put a shot 
significant damage to his left knee past Trevor Amundrud. Josh St. Louis 
during Acadia's Feb. 22 visit to and Brian Covert added two more goals
Memorial Arena, following a dubious for the Axemen, 
check by Mike O’Leary. Review of the

Doherty put away a slapshot from

17.
Jeff Mercer put the Axemen on the 

board at 8:40 of the second frame and 
scored again at 2:02 of the third. Though
Dal dominated the final period and 
outshot the visiting team 16-4, 
Amundrud’s winning streak carried 
through. Dal captain Dave Haynes 
finally managed to put his team on the 
board as he put a rebound into the net 
with just 31 seconds left in the game. 
The Tigers’ momentum could have 
resulted in another goal yet the Acadia 
blueline managed to clear the puck a 
couple of times to once more put the

“The coaching staff was proud of 
game tape resulted in a two-game the players’efforts,” says Houston. “We
suspension for the Axeman winger, got into penalty trouble and that sapped 
Savary overcame a back injury which us of our energy up at Acadia.” 
had sidelined him for several weeks to Things should have been a little 

better at Memorial Arena on Friday, at 
“Neil came off his injury and least in terms of fan support. Yet, while 

performed well up to expectations,” half of Wolfville showed up to cheer

1
get back in the game.
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illI I ! Try our famousi
3&A
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'We're for fun/, !

At AW&Ho, we've been serving up Metro Halifax's favorite variety 
of Chinese, Deli & Italian cuisine for more than ten years, at prices 

that will suit any student's budget.
So for great food with fun, try Alfredo Weinstein & Ho today! Chicken

Wings!
1 i

>-.*
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tireat Late Night Special# -Starting at 10:00pm/
we honor Student Price Cards and Tiger Cards at 10% off! 

Takeout and Delivery available!

Open $unday-Thur*day llam-12am; friday-Saturday 11am-4am 

1739 draft*» [Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia ♦ (902) 421-1977

:

THE PLACE TO BE 7 DAYS A WEEK. e
Beverage purchase necessary 

sorry • no takeout

Wn

i
Its fll at Halifax's landmark Pub & Eatery - Your Father's Moustache.
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Acadia puts hockey banner out of reach for Dal
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DRAW THE LIMB

SUNDAY HALF 2 FORI RIB 
BRUNCH PRICE PASTA NIGHT 

NACHOS Purchase onennwnwa of our 5

SATURDAY

Blues Matinee 
every Saturday 

afternoon

Rack of Back Ribs 
onivS7

Special Pastas Second Rack for 
and receive a Just $ 5.50! 

m regular size 2nd Special Pasta 
or large for ;

1/2 price!

11AM Try our great
withTO foe Murphy 

6 me water st 
Blues Band!

3PM FREE!

WING ! OPEN 
NIGHT ! MIC 

NIGHT

best In towni musicians!
Open Mic 
till close!

I

I

MON-SAT 4PM to 9PM

The Atrium
1741 Argyle StreetilaêcillYour Father s Moustache

5686 Spring Garden Road, Halifax NS (902) 423-6766 Pub & Eatery

KNOW WHEN TO

555-0710
Have one too many. c 

and you might do something 

you'll regret later.
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